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Valedictory function  of the 7 Day Long Winter Camp was organized by NSS 

unit of Government Degree College for Women on 03-01-2023. On this 

occasion , Dr Sangita Nagari  the most revered principal of the college was the 

chief Guest  and Sh Ramesh Kumar was the Guest of Honour. The function 

was started by the welcome address of Dr Arun Dev Singh NSS Programme 

Officer of the College by offering the Bouquets to the Guests followed by the 

lightening ceremony , recitation of saraswati vandana and NSS song by NSS 

Volunteers.Dr. Arun Dev Singh NSS Pogramme Officer read out detailed  

report of 7 Day Long Winter Camp in which he elaborated the various 

activities which were carried out by 42 NSS volunteers during the camp: 

cleanliness drive and door to door campaign,A Lecture was organized on the 

theme of  “EAT HEALTHY, STAY HEALTHY”,A Huge Plantation Drive was 

organized  in which near about 80 trees of different varieties including 

Gauva, Mango, Amla, Arjun and Pongonise  were planted, The huge 

Swacchta Rally was organized,Cleanliness and plantation Drive of Water 

Bodies conducted, and also  shared his experiences. The NSS volunteers 

presented their cultural performances with great pomp and show. Their 

talent was reflected which was highly appreciated by the guest and 

audience.Dr Sangita Nagari esteemed Principal appreciated the efforts of NSS 

volunteers and supported them by saying that they played a vital role and 

rendered community services  in the interest of the people during the camp 

which would help them in future to develop their personality,confidence,and 

feeling of well being.The Chief Guest distributed the Mementos,and medals 

among the NSS Volunteers who attended National Camps and rendered 

meritorious services in the interest of society. The NSS Volunteers honored 

include: Kamakshi Andotra attended Republic Day Camp New- Delhi 2022, 

Vidhi Kousal attended NIC, Rashi Rajput attended NIC, Palvi Sharma attended 

National women commission New -Delhi, Riyanka attended Pre- Republic Day 

Camp,Dhara Sudan Sr, Volunteer received Best Volunteer  Award of 7 Day 

Long Winter Camp. Kamakshi Andotra was given Best NSS Volunteer of the 

Year 2021-22. Dr Arun Dev Singh extended his special thanks to Dr Sangita 



Nagari  respected Principal of the College who consented to be the Chief 

Guest and graced the Ocassion with lot of blessings and he also extended 

thanks to Sh Ramesh Kumar Sarpanch of Village Changran who constantly 

supported the entire NSS unit and Volunteers during the camp.He said that 

he would fail if he could not be able to extend his gracious thanks to Ministry 

of Youth Affairs and Sports Government of India ,Regional Directorate NSS 

Delhi, Dr Yasmeen Ashai worthy Director Hr. Education NSS Officer of Jammu 

and Kashmir UT,and Dr Hema Gandotra  respected NSS Co-ordinator 

University of Jammu without their support is quite difficult to organize  such 

type special winter camps..And eventually, he extended his thanks and 

gratitude from core of heart to media persons who gave wonderful and huge 

coverage. 
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